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: ·Ju~tinWhi~, a
· lunior in chEmistry
from Stewarci~n,
participates in a
i DUI test given by
Carbondale Police
Officer Scott Miller
. during a mock.
pullover Tuesday.
The demonstration
took place in front ·
of Lentz Holl and
was sponsored by
· the Thompson
Point Alcohol
Awareness
"committee..
-

JESSICAlAMollA
ThilyEi,-\J>lian

ock. pullover proffloteS ·SiJf~ty
LAURA SAJDAK
D,\ILY EaYl'TJ,\N

.

R£ro!ITTR .

Stories about tragedies involving
alcohol, like those that appeared on
a bulletin 'board in Lentz Hall, are
exa.."!!:; what the_ Thom~n Point
Alcohol Awareness committee were
irying to prevent with a mock

pullover Tuesday nighi.
drunk that he left Tami on the side of
One card that appeared on the the.road lo draw her last breath. He
board told the stoiy of a girl who v.ill never be the same. Tami will
died in an· alcohol-related car acci- never be 20." ·
·_dent.
·
•
. The mock pullover, which took
The anonymously written card place Tuesday evening outside·
read, "A boy one year younger than' Lentz Hall, is one event that is takme, 19, drove Tami Long's car off ing place this week for National
the road and flipped it. He was so Collegiate Alcohol •Awareness

week: 1m mock pullover "'.as con- · rnther than going out and drinking
dueled by Carbondale Police. _ _ to 1he oblivion," Dellow said. '11 is
·Brooke Dellow, & student rcsi- · not all fun and games.when somedent .assistant at Brown Hall, ·is one gets hurt."
among one of the many SIU stu- ;_
Before the rte®Clment, student
dents who coordinaled the pullover _resident •assictants provided an
in hopes· it wi!I ·prevent a tragedy
·
·
like Long. ·
SEE PULLOVER. PAGE 14
"I want to promote safe drinki~g
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,Strip parking susp~fBdE!d· ·tnstitute•furtdfu.g•"'.
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~arking between the hours of II · on the 30.day policy.

Avenue
,

· .-.

.

SARA BEAN

· ··

• . - ay · · p.m. and 7 a.m. along the west side . . Carbondale Acting·. Chief of

policy prohibits automobile .of S~uth Illinois Avenu~ from West
.. -;-.
. -- h- ll' . .- .College Street to a point 240 feet
park mg on Sout I tnOIS -, nonh of the centerline. or the allev
after 11 p m .
nonh of Old Town Liquors.
:
•
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Patrons of • the·:-· Strip in·
Carbondale should avoid parking in
the 500 block of South Illinois Ave.·
after 11 p.m. following a d~ision by··
the Carbondale·, City Council
Tuesday evening.· · :., . .
. The c_ouncil. agr.:ed upon -a 30day policy'that prohibits parking on
th:: Strip after II p.m. in metered
parking spaces along South Illinois
Avenue bet\i:een College Street and
Hospital Drive:
'. . · _
The decision was based on res- ·
· olution which would have· estab-·
. lishe<I a city ordinance P.rohibiting

a

Pqlice Jo~~ Syts~;1 said he suppcrts
thecouncilsdec1s1onbecau~ofthe'
proposal's benefits. ~ _ . .
·
"\Ve recommended this action to
Carbondale Police Sgt. Dan · the city council."' Sytsma said. "We
Steams ·said inn m·emo ihnt five of think. this· dccisic,n can only help
the nine businesses that would be us."
:
··"
·
affected by the ordinance either suir _ · Sytsma a_lso u_rged students to use
ported it or did not object. Four common sense 1f they,·v~nture out businesses. including Jimmy:Johns this weekend..
·
Sub Shop, El Greco's, Old Town .·
Councilmen Larry· Briggs an~
Liquors and Hangar 9, were against John Buds lick announced · they
the ordin:irice and were afraid it would be out on the Strip_ this week~
would affect their business. _
end with several other city an~ uniCarbondale city staff proposed • '.v_ersi1y leaders--: Briggs invited cQm•
thererol_ution because of recent inci- ·munity members and church leaders
dents ih~,Strip, .wlii::t. include a ·car to join in the effon: _ ·
·_ . ·
being _tippedi:m its side and con• _ Councilwoman Maggie Aanaga'n ·
frontations betw~.m .. j,oli,£; a·nd urged everyone _to behave in_ a .
cr_owds· gathering on the Strip. ,
· responsib_le manner this weekend: '·
There·was ·no ·motion taken on·· ·"I am cou:iting on every student .
ihe resolution. and _the council · to do.th~ right thing this weekend,"·
=ct.ed ·an the_ infoll'lal agreeTent . Flan_ag~n said'..
··

maintain financial indepcndence from groups that
might offer money _to the ·
· The· ·u.s.:· House_. of institute to influence _what
Representatives approved SI projects are focused on.
million in · funding for the
Simon said the money
.:·:SIU Public Policy Institute in would be put into on endow~a- massive spending bill. it mcnt, of which the institute
pa.ssedTuesday night. .
· would draw off. : : ·
The House passed the bill
The institute announced
333 to 95 with little time left in May that it had failed to
. in the 1998 session. The reach its goal ofSI0 million
Senate was expected to after a year of fund ?:lising
· · approve the bill Wednesday. that generaled only SI mil·-"·
Former Sen. Paul Simon, · lion.
·
';'; director !Jf the Public Policy . The institute formed' a
'.i~'. Institute, . said he has_ not
new fund-raising strategy ·
· hc:i.rd anything official on that involves targeting paten~
the status of the bill· but is tially large donors.,
e.igerly a\vaiting the news.
The SIU Pubiic Policy·
· ·. "It's more important- for_· Institute is _:i: non-partis:m
us than it is·for'most groups · institute that explores public
'.:- because we need to remain • policy issues _in hopes that
•. [financially] independent,''
..
- Simon said. · ,•
· He said it is
SARA BEAN .
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Police Blotmr
UNIVERSITY
• A 20-)'00r-old s!udeol reported tl,cit al 11 :42 ·
o.m. Tuesday she was lu,ocked lo the ground 0:111
kicked ~ fumoles in front of lowson HaR. The
vidim ol edly was knoclcod down alter o con·
lron!otion I look pl.Jee on o sido walk between
Pulliam and Woodf halls. SIU polico oro im-esti·
gating ti,,, incident.

• Patrick D. Waibel, 18, of Carboodole, wos
OITI!sted at about 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in Boomer U
on o Jocbon County warrant for fuiluro to c~r

on on original charge cf battery. Waibel posted o
$300 bond and was released.

• Petrick Righter, 19, of CatboorJ-,lc, wos arrested
ct 7:41 p.m. Tuesday in Brown rioll in Thompson
Point for unb.Jul pcsse1Sion cf drug poraphemo~
lio. Righter posted o S100 Ix. ~ and wos
released.
·

--~ ------------

Saluki Calendar
·.
....

-----'-----...

· • Art Show mc1 l!ecep!icn,
• k50dotion 'rcr c.cmput;ng Oct. 20-25, building liours,
~ meeting wilh locfurcs
•·AulomolMI ~~
· Allyn Buil:ling\lcrgc!!oGallcty,
from locknood M-:irtin .·
.Orgooizoticn froo vcl,ide
Deb 1·888-233-73?5 pin I•
Corpcrdm, 6:30 p.m., B=.
inspcc!ioo, Oct. 24, 8 o.m. lo 2 97-4386.
Auclitcrivm Porkiruon Holl
•
p.m., Murdolo True \blue park• A Book in E'veryHome noocls Room 124,Jce 351-9581.
ing lot 1915W.Moi.,, 457·
ossillcnce io pi&ing ~ ~.cob
• Anondo Morga Yoga Society
7682.
from~ cln,p1)1f pr.ints on
beginnei's Yoga pow."l:S, body
• 1'i Sigma Epsilon is hosting o
campus, until No--. 25, -,oricus
~rlolion tcc1t~ annual gall toumoment,
. shi~, 453·571.t. ; . , . • . niquos, and od,er reboticn
Oct. 2.t, 9 o.m., Hickory R«kie
• f.11,dy on $of.et., und S«ur:!y methods, 7 p.m. lo 9 p.m.,
Golf Course, mn if )'011 woulcl
onCanpusne<XUJO.,IQYOlun- ~ ~~•
t.lcn lo ploy 351-1367. . . .

TOD-AY

• 11,rary Affairs inlcrmediole
wtqXlQ8 mrulrudion semincr,
10 o.m. lo 12 p.n., Morris
l.b-oryRoomlO.."D,
Uxlcii,-cxlue1e Deslc: .4.SJ·
28!8. ·

• Ncstionol Collegiate Alcold

Almanac
THIS WEEK IN 1969:
• The l'crmer Sovicl Union lo,.,d,ed on unmo,,,,ocJ
!ddtile into space cs two d ils throe moMod orbi~ng
,poccships moneuvenxl inb o render.-oos. The oli"r- ·
ciol Sovicl news agency bss said the i.,monncd
$0!clliie-mlled lnlc1'to>mcs· 1 contoi.-,ed scien6fic:
roru;nenls lrc,,i East Gcnnony, Czechosbookio and
the l'crmer Soviet Union-tho fii,1 wch i n ~
ociuipr«I Scviel Spulnilc. .

Corrections
In the Wednesday article "MCMA stu-.
dents bunk, study together," Chancellor Jo
Ann Argersinger visited with residents of
Kellogg Hall.
In the Wednesday nrticle "'Whad'Ya
Know' hits jackpot," the variety show "A
Prairie Home Companion . with Garrison
Keillor" was misidentified.
The Daily Egyptian regrets these errors.

Sunny

High: 56
low: 35 .

rnouoaes,

Awareness Week o member of
the Illinois S!0to Policn wiD be
mming 1o the SIUC
Cenhr, 11 o.m. lo 1 p.m., Fotol
'vision Goggles, J p.M. lo 6
p.m., Willness OJti'OOCftOffia,
Trud:ilood HoD, ktgie 536M.dl.

5

~~~~

b- 2 hours of Y0Lntocr ao:Jils,

~ 7~~Center·
Center,351-0312.

Oct. 19-23, '.orious ~mes.
~~~ ~i.i~(Olf4_453-

D.nu·amm

,~uthem Illinois University at Carbpndale

, • ACllJ ~ ~ ~;;;~

'•Sl'C~Cocnm_.::
;, ;, E-'1~~30~-;
i;
•
.
..... .
~""""'"•'· p.m.,=
111fcresl

mcd&if.• e,tty mull.,

~:.-~536-~.Student

;.

law BuildingCourlrocim 108,
IDonanl453-8770. · .. ,

Student ·· •A~,~· .. ~~o1~0ct:·
~ ~~ ond'f::
22, 23, 24, 8 p.m., The Kl-.mou
~ of the ;;;,,,imtion that Theotcr Communic:aions
wiff help
career tw,c/T,
Building, SJ for wdom with

~~:i=
• Womut.Ser'tices,910Up

goups,bi-~SI.W0'1

.

groups, womens CXllllCI' goop,
gay and biscxuol men's group,
wonom's body imago i;rcup,
SC<UOI assault StfiP0!1910<9
and women loYing women
group, cal Wc,rr,en's Services
453-3655.

• Non-Trocl'dional Student
. 5ervffl and Women's Setvites
Creative .Jooo,oling, 12 p.m.,
Missouri Room, Slieny 453·
571.t.

mecti•

med,

)'CUI'

e,,e,y lhtn, 5 p.m., CASA
Roorn90,Dove 35 l·6!'£l6.

. · ID, .453·¥18•.

. • ~ 0th mccting, 5
p:m., ~nSO<I Room 110, . ' •
. R)'on 529-8136.
; Orgonimlion f o r ~

~-:-.identsin Educalionmer~ing
. with Jackie Bailey lo spcolc
oboot the TE.P., 5 p.m., Wl,orn
219, Fetcio 351-082!3.

~="=~fi~-l.

&,g,osh sd:ititles, rNerY lhurs., 6

~~~J~

677.t.

..

UPCOM!NG.
• 11irary Af7oin OOH IWNE1'
cntno seminar, Oct. 23, 10

o.m. lo 11 o.m., Morris lh-ory

·::r~~~

• Wemotionol Student eo.,,,,J .
cullurol demonslrotion, Ck 23,
11 o.m. lo 3 p.m., lnl!Yfoith

Cen1er, Keilca 549-J087•
• Non-liudmonol Slud,,,,t
Semces limo monogemenl,
Oct. 23, 12 p.m., Sonomon
Room, Sherry 453-5714.
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' HALTED: Equ~strians;:.- legal actlons in closing down the
balked byUS.F.S,
~-am: Coonan, auo~ey for
· · · Sh ·
tlie Forest Service with the U.S.
attorney in awnee · , Attorney's office, said the natur:
la~d; ac<;ess ·~~~e.
• . a l = were closed legally and

! ..

within the bounds of the law. · .
"We're saying that this Jawsuit shouldn't be in the.courts.~·
Coonail said._ 'This is the type of
. Attorneys for the U.S. Forest action you can't bring a lawsuit
Service filed a motion Tuesday to against".
dismiss·a lawsuit issued by vari:
. .Jne motion Wll!i submitted to
ous· equestrian _groups. to keep
: Federal· Judge J. Phil Gilbcf at
designated -natural· areas o[ the
Shawnee National Forest open-to Lhe United States District Court
in Benton'asking
the lawsuit
trailri~iilg.. · ...
.
-- The motion to dismiss came · to be dismissed; <
·Bill
Blackorby,
president
of
after . the 60-day intent to .sue
notice. that five. equestrian and· the Shawnee Trail Conservancy; ·
sai_d he expected this . kind of .
outdoor groups filed Aug. 17.
.
· The· lawsuit. filed_ by the• respon~.
"We have a veiy good· case
Shawnee., Trail Conservancy;
against
.
them
[U.S.
Forest
··
lliinois' Trail· · Riders, the
Horseman's Council of Illinois, Senice]," BJackorby said. "We
feel
the
judge
,won't
throw
this
•
Illinois Federation of OtJtdoor
.
Resources ·arid · the Southern OUL"
Illinois Ranch ~ Campground
Association, states . the Forest
SEE Lf\l.NSUIT, PAGE 8
Service did not iaJ,;e the_ proper.
BURKE SPEAKER

DAILY EOYl'IIAN REPORTER

for

Tm SoiUIMII/Dally Eg;'j,rim ,

STOMPING:_ Gan

Nolan leads a group of performers during Michael Flatley's
Dance Tuesday evening al the Arena.
·
.
..

lard of the
_.

Period· comedy takes Shryock bilc::k to 1:917
NICOi E A. CAsHAW
DAILY i:GYl'TIAN RfroR1B\

- - ~ - - - - , - , , . . _ .1

"Oh Boy!" ·is a musical comedy,
entangling a web of lies and deceit and
surrounding a substantial amount of
money, that takes place in 1917. It will
premiere ·at 8 tonight at the ShryockAuditorium.
"It is a story about mistaken identity," Tim, Fink. director of the play,
said. "People getting tangled up in a
mess. It's like a contempor.uy sitcom
- a 1917 version of Seinfeld."
'P.G. Wodehouse and· Guy Bolton
wrote !he book and the lyrics of this
ironic musical, and Jerome Kem wrote
the music.
'They wrote three m_usicals to perform in the Princess l11eat.!r-a small
theater in New York," Fink said: "This
is one of three or four musicals that
took place in the Princess Theater.
'These musicals came out in a time
of opereuas-,- a light opera. The voic~

es aren't dramatic and, the si1uations
are not as serious. People today can
still have a good time with.these musicals."
The musical comedy was originally
produced by William Elliott and F.
Ray Comstock. It opened in New York
at the· Princess Theater on Feb. '.20,
1917.
.
In 1914, Comstock was having
trouble filling the small Princess
Theater, which seated 299 people.
Theatrical and lite1'31)' agent, Elisabeth
Marbury, proposed they sponsor a
series of modem musical• comedies
together.
The stories wou!J all take place ;n
contemporary America and would
consist of characters involved in comic
situations.
. "Oh Boy!" ,vas the most successful
of the first three musicals that took
place at the theater. Fink's curiosity of
the past mus;caJs · prompted him to
research and ~irect ..Oh Boy!".

"J, wanted· to, see. what these old· there's been a show done here like it,"
musicals were like," Fink said. 'There Hampson said. "It's just a fun show
were a lot of original and funny ihings • anyone can enjoy. Th'.', music is nice .
about these musical efforts. ,
, too .. Tiiey're not difticult to under'This.musical has rarely been per- stand."
fonned; It's one of those things that
Caleb Varns.
actor in the inusijust got losL It's designed for small cal, -said the timing of the ·comedic
stages, small means,. but it's worth script is much different from any other
doing."
··· '
·
. - . kind of m:.;Jical h_e's performed ;n ..
Jennifer Hampson, a senior i_n
"Comedy°is a wliole different style
musical theater from Hoffman Esu11es · oL delivery,,. Vams,
freshman in
and one of the actresses, said· she music theater from
City, Mo.,
decided to get involved with the play said. "Wh~n you're doing a_ show
bec:mse she was Jacking comedic per-· about comedy you have to plan when
fanning experience.
.
the audience is going to laugh.
"It· was the comedy that interested .
"You have to think about a Jot of
me," she said; "l usually do. more areas
far as deliveiy that you don't
straight dramatic shows. I don't get to have to think about in other musicals
do too many comedies. That's· what such as dramas."
sparke4 ·my interest;"
· Fink said. his primary goal of "Oh
H~mpson said she thinks the musi- . Boy!" is to amuse the audience and
cal is a great addition· to tile plays at · s~ow the_m a good time,
Shryock Auditorium.
"I hope people laugh," he said. "It's
"I think -'Oh Boy!' .is~ really great a. ~omedy.. lt's. me_ant to be about
show in a sense that I don't think laug_hs. It's pure entertainmenL"

~j

an

aKansas

as

•Oh Boyl will
cilso play
Friday and
Sotura~ at a .
p.m. with a

:~~:: Su?day

•1ickets ar;e $5
for students, ..
$8 for adults
and are

·

available at
tfie Sh_ryodc
box office.

stripes:for: . .

· ·ec1ucation
'. \

~
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If you have between 20
. anif4S semester hours·
. of accredit&! college
credits, you may qualify.
..

for a higher enlistment_

. :grade In tfiifAlrForce Reserve.
To, flndotif more about our .
. stripes fcrJ1:focatlcmProgram,
. Open'.ngs Now:
_
· ·
·:
.:;ontact your local.
Medical Tech
.
·•. ·-AlrFOrce Rr.serve Recruiter.
P,lus ~a.ny More Exc.lling !obs. . · -.. •·:·
•·· . : ·

----------------- ------- ,. --v-------------

Coll: 16181256-5656 011-800,257:1212·
01 Flll Dul Covpon and iioll Todoyl :
• '. ·:,.:.
, To: 932D Airlift Wing/IS, 2400 E~s.1 Oriu hom 1~3;~u. AFB, IL 6222_5-~40! .
·.Name
Clly,strte,21p,_ _~ - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - -

Phone.-:---,----• Date Of Birth _ _ _-,-__

;STATra~el.,.;.\>.

., ;, , .;, .· ··rl
7<4\•~
the·worlds 1.ARGEST
student travel.

5 .: ·.
··

.offer~

STUDENT .
DISCOUNTS t
on cleme~tjc,: ..

tra~ektoo~

i~

·1·
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Willwn Iwf.;L:I, Ediwr-m-Cluif
Jon l'rmo,,, Vooc,s E,lia,r
PawTtcl,,,AssuraniV..caE,lia,r

J.,- lklnulJ, M~'IC EJ.mr
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The Dail:, EKJptian, -ihl Jtudent-nm newsr,a/JCT of
SIUC, is commitud ID being a trusud Jource of newJ,

infomwion, commenr.:11:fand j>Mblic cliscoune, while •
htlpini;: ~ s undmrand w ~Slues affecting tlviT ~\6,

____________....;_____-lttl,~Mi·~1:~Um1Mll•~- 18ct;,.~1,Drn~-ti~im!Dl·~t~a:~P1D~!~~l!r;ll~·i•~~m·i·ll-1-,.··•.-------------------~-

··Mid-term:.not-~
·time ·.for_ slackers

I

This fa the time of year when most
people nre looking forward to a muchneeded break. But mid-semester is also ·
: a time when you question yourself, try·
t_o figure out where you stand in your
. ·classes and see if you can _make up for
. all the lost time durin1; th_e first eight
weeks. .
· ·.
·
. 1have discussed many topics this . • ·
semester, and ! kr.ew that soon.:r or later
Paul
I would have to write a "school" or aca•Jemic column. ,
·
· Techo:
· Duri;ig these past few weeks, many
people.probably had days with three
Vanishing
major tests.·
·
· ·. Mid-semester is a!so a time wl)en a
Point
few mystery reports and projects that
_
you ignored on your syllabus conic back · ·
and bilc'your head off, or at least make. Vanuhing Point
you stay up very late at night. - ·
apr,ea_rJ Thu~:,s.
Putting things off until the last
, Paul !J a seru°: m _
minute has become a normal routine,
~s:,cholog:,. Hrs opm-_
and motivation somewhere must be
aon does not ne,e.ssanfound.
I have already had about five conver·
sations about "Why are we taking class,
...
.
·es and even bothering to study?''
A degree is a degree, I thought. I have done this every
As the infamous weekend before Halloween damage police cars or fight each other. Ther~ also is
semester now.
nears, city, University and srudent leaders ate won- no reason to feel threatened by the police;·They arc
At every mid-semester, I asked myself, "Why am I doing
dering what exactly will happen. So are ~·e.
acrually doing these drunken fools a favor by closing
thisT'
The cause of the disn:rbances on the Strip this off the Strip and letting them yell and scream peace•
I feel that there is never enough time with classes, extrasemester remains a mystery to the DAILY EGYf'llAN. fully to fulfill some otherwise hidden primal urge.
curricular stuff and a few moments of life.
What do these revelers have to fight for?
The ¢onfrontations occur when personal s,,fety
My
first solution was that I can .t~ie ·graduation; let's just
.
One car has been flipped, police cars have been and propeny are threatened. ·
slack off, have excess fun and just get,by. I have been late to
damaged, bottles ha\'e "been thrown and fights have
Does being tear gassed and Maced sound like a
the majority of my classes this semester, and I wondered what
broken our - along with numerous other ac~ of fun way to spend a weekend?
, would happen if I just didn't care,
drunken stupidity.
The police have said they caririot differentiate
Then a second thought comes up. I find some mQtivation
So what is this all about? Nothing.
between bystanders and revelers on the Strip; :
somewhere, alth!)ugh this semester has been hard, and try to
As far as we know, d1e srudents have everything Anyone who walks down to the Strip at.bar time-'survive all the classes and busy work the best that I can. I
they want. A couple of years ago there were issues to even if just to watch - is guilty of contributing to a
become more organized as if by magic.
.
deal with. Students were mad about the raising of volatile atmosphere. Stay hoine, stay away from the
I re.ilizc that :1othing is given to me for free (to be
..
the bar-entry age to 21 and a non-student-friendly Strip, do anything other than add to an already clanaddressed in another column), and homework and projects do
city council. But all that changed when the srudents gerous situation.
·
not usually get done if you just let it sit there (strange thought,
The EGYf'ilAN is asking everyone to have a sense
.
mobili:ed and voted in. councilmen John Budslick
isn't it?).
It has not been .:asy. I found two of the most challenging
and Larry "S!~ip" Briggs.
of responsibility this weekend. This University h.'lS
on
campus,
and
I
am
often
mentally
drained when I leave
jobs
Their campaign platform f~uscd on three areas come so far since 1996, and administrators arc doing
the workplace. Many people around me have lighter class and
of concern for srudents - towing, slumlords and the . everything they can to prevent a disaster.
. _
work loads, so it is tempting to just sit back and wait:1 Jan- ,
bar-entry age.
.·
The. University is continuing its zero-tolerance
Michacl.Vinccrit movies on HBO or throw in "Titanic" for the.
So far, Briggs and Budslick have made good on policy toward mob-like acth·ities. There will be
72nd time.
.
..
· ,.
the·bar-entry age, and changes have been made on cameras watching, and students found in violation
I'm a'senior now, and time management and disdpline are
the towing policy.
·
of the student conduct code will be punished-very
still
difficult
tasks. But I hope to master both of them in the
· That seemed 10 make everyone ·happy. Last possiblywithasuspensionfrotns..-:hooLWe_fullysup•
future. .
•. .· _
Halloween was quiet, and outgoing Chancellor Don port any necessary discipliruuy measures to rid this
So, if this column is irrelevant because your classes are
Beggs recommended that the University should Univl!rsity of these riotous students.
easy, then I'm jealous. But a word of caution especially for the
consider eliminating the fall break. The students
Mob-like conditions on the Strip will take SIUC
younger students - mid-semester is usually the last c~ance to
h.,d apparently learned to behave: ·
a giant step back -a step that makes this instirution
tum your grade around in a course. ·
·
But this fall has been different. For some reason, · less reputable and cheapens our degrees. That's what
After mid-semester, finals will be here before you know iL
students pour out onto the Strip at bar time, taunt we really should be rebelling against. lmpro.,.ing this
If one continues slacking, one will have to find alternative
the police and engage in outlandish actions.
University is a cause worth fighting for, and the
·ways for the grades to survive, or be the norm and wished you
There is" no reason to throw bottles, overturn ~'\I'S, EGYPTIAN fully supports that.
would have worked harder earlier. I have been on both sides.

Our Word

g;t~~f-.rk

:Be part of the_ solution, not the .pi;oblem

Hailbox
Mishaps were beyond
the fraternity's ·control
Dear Editor;

professional sccuri1y !crviccs that were .
trained. licensed and bonded to prevent
unruly si1ua1ions from occurring. We
also assisted personnel with 20 pany
monitors, members of other Greek teller ·
organi1.:11ions and Brothers of Alpha Phi
Alpha.
·
During future· homecoming events, .
the Gemlemcn of >Jpha Phi Alpha plan
to seek the advice of local law cnfon:c:
ment, ci;y officials and SIUC adminis- ·
tration.'This collabora1ivc effort should
help 10 avoid future mishaps.

spell-checkers half bcn misplaced. The
lack of English skills on campus is scarry. .
The DAILY EGvrnAN encourages bad
English skills by printing anicles witch
clearly halfn '1 ben proofread before.
hand. I undersland that wen won rites,
mistcaks can be maid. However, oui live
in a tyme and place where mispcllings •
shoodn'I happen. It is my understanding
~~~ ~~~tJ~~:r~::~t:otrtc•
recdcrs. If 1his is the case, it shood do a
cupplc of things. Fi~t of all, ALL arti-

. . 'fhe Gen!lemen of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fia1emiiy Inc. would first like to apolo-.
· ·giu: lo nil individuals who were harmed
physically, menially or emotionally due
10 circumstances that were beyond our.
control. '
•·
Malik Frttma~. :~~!~
~~~I~~ •
Our mission was to provide quality
Alpha Phi Alpha, D.E. shood slick 10 being a ·
en1crtainmen1 and a social outlet for stu•
public relations offlcer NEWS~apcr, not a poetry journal- I
dents during the homecoming weekend.
Our sole intention of providing social
nctivhies for the s1udcn1 populnlion is to The DAILY ·EGYPTIAN is
· •
I
.D.E. bcleaves that professionalism is the
promote school pride. relaxnlion and · n~t a_poefryJOUffla
· nameofthegamc.Lheyshoodinvcstthe
improve the social ;itm!)Sphere here at
Dear Editor
tyme and N.R.G. in proofreading what it
Southern Illinois University.
·
We developed and implemenled
.
,
Qui arc in. serious 11;1bble her at ES- ,. ~ubm~~:-to the editor: Ple~e :d~ N~~
· measures to provide nccesS:lry struc1ure ·:, AEIOUI-EIEIOU. Their scams too bee • cditthis article, as it is _my freestyle gem
to de1er and pre".cnt any incidents that . a reel shortage of language resources on "-:to the·m~sses) ·
' ·: · · '
would have resulted in bodily harm and· campus and more specifically: at the .
: " ·· · , ,
property damage: The Gentlemen of
DAILY EGYrnAN, Apparently: all gram-,
, :i: Rick HitJ'.
Alpha Phi Alpha Fra1emi1y, Inc. h_ired
'· mer books: dictionartcchticians and
_freshman, English
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,•• are interested in writing about acodemi~ affai~:
• ,want to gain valuable experienc~ i~ tr e .. : : * '.: journalism field , ·; • . • :: ._ , : ·:_ , . .
; • are willinci' lo meei new people and conduct . ; .L
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Co I cats s
DADDY-0:'Boston
based s,ving group to
get bodies flipping at
the Copper [?ragon.
KELLY E. HERTLEIN
DAn.Y EGYPTIAN REroiITTR

·
While provoking the attention of
scveral music lovers, the Boston•
based bar.d Four p;~;e Suit is providing patrons \ l '.he Copper
Dragon Brewing c., .1 rip-roaring
good time with poppin' sounds from
the swing era.
Extending the show with a broad
spectrum of tunes ranging from
lounge songs, exotic sounds
inspired by strip-tease music and the
traditional swing genre, Four Piece
Suit makes its C::ibcndale debut at

~ ~

10 tonight a• the Copper Dragon turned 'soul
BrewingCo.,7COE.GrandAvc. .. _.The :: -band: •• • • ·. The bands album "Ready to·. ·began, as- a_ · · F ·, p· '
Where?," is a collection of b•ncs backing gig, for Sui~!I ~eat
inspired by fellow friends. Do· 10 ye:irs _with · the Cnr,per ·
Diddly, Big· Mam., Th.imton and ·.. R&B howler
Dr. John; yet the compact disc ren- Barrance Whit• .. ,v~!'n
dcrs its ·own soul with instrumental field and his =~gat
tunes, from 007-sound :,itcs to the backing band, Tickets for the
surf, swing iw.1 mambo rhythms.
the Savages.·
h
$
. Four Pi«e Suit has completed
Four .Piece s ow are 3.: .
two U.S. tours thus far and is con•· ·Suit· followed For more infortinuing to gain recognition v.ithin brighter and motion,· call ·
the music industl)'. The band snid bigger ·aspira• 549~2319.
hml work· and dedication have . tions as they - - - - · gained. the b.lnd its newly found exp;lndcd · their . •
.. ,
respect. within the musicnl enter• act into a full-time gig, which resultprise.
, .
ed in :.inajor record label release, in
The. sounds produced by the April 1997. The band is featured on
quintet are mainly composed by a "Ultralounge: New. Sounds · for
sea-foam-~oaked guitar and Now," a Capitol record' compilation
squalling tenor sax.
. · ·. of the top contemporary grollps who
. The road to success was a long are· defining the music. associated
journey for the fellow R&B arti::tJ •with lounge culture.· ·
··
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Sweet swine O' niilte
annual "Homecoming
PUCKER UP: College· . second
Roundup.~ 'f!le pig kissing was
. of Agriculture professor part of a fund-raising event for the
Agribusiness Economics (ABE}
Steven Kraft kisses pig
Club.
'
. The contest began Tuesday
for a good cause.
_when the_ club placed five jars
JEROME·PAUL ROCHON
DAII.Y EGYM1AN RErOIITTR

For Steven Kraft, a professor in
the College of Agriculture; kissin;;
a pig Friday evening was ·not an
entirely unpleasant experience.
"It reminded me of the first
time· I kissed a girl, actu:illy," a
good-natured Kraft said.
Alumni, students, faculty and
staff gathered Friday evening at
' the College of Agriculture for the

with the names of agribusiness
professors on them in the ABE
office. The professors w.::re Kraft,
Roger Beck, Jeffrey Beaulieu,
Phillip Eberle and Charles
Rendleman.
· .
The . professor who had the
most money put in his jar had to
kiss a 10-day-o:d piglet at the
Roundup Friday.' •
·
Amy Rogier, a senior in ABE,
and Plant and Soil Science from
Highland and president of the

ABE club, said earlier· that she
thought Kraft would _win bec:iuse
he was the most popular. But, she· ·
· wanted Beaulieu to kiss the pig to
get a little revenge for taking his
class.
·_
Kraft, . being a good sport,
kissed the pig because it was a
fund-raiser for the students.
'.'There is always the opportunity that you might have the good
fortune to kiss.a pig," Kraft said.
"I enjoyed it immensely."
The person who put Kraft over
the top was Trent Flexter, a senior
in agriculture mechanization from
Cisne.
·
_·
.
.·
"We had a nice_liule midterm
today, so a little payback was in ·
order," he said.
·
·
!ral

Jim1ny John opened his firsfstore in Charleston, IL
in 1983. Today he has a whole bunch all over the
p!ace, induding herG.

Q: 'HEY Jlfy\MY JOHN! . I p!oy guitar in a bar
ban_d, and I was ·just wondering •.. what musical
styles do you lilce lo listen lo?' :•

Your ~ale~!!

· Q: HEY JIMMY JOHN! ***&@
. #@--*+%!'%$#$# and the~ he never.called

wttn lne

Datly tmtfan
~

... ...
-

me again! Can y~u b~lieve it?

The Peac1; Co,ps does not discriminJte on the b,uis ofrace, co/or. sex.
n,/igion, nJtionJ/ origin. age. disability. Sl!J(IJa/orientaticn.
or political affi/iJtion.

..

f'.: The fi~sl part of your e-mail was garbled. __ But if what
you wrot~ is th.at you bought this guy CJ sandwich from my
shop and he didn't coll you back; e-mail me his name and
picture. I'll .ban the creep from the store(

Currents.

·~c]com~

Jiomh
. STORY BY DANA DUBRIWNY

PHOTOS BY JUSTIN JONES

<\.

(Above) Flot N~~ Kelly, unofficial ~puty Sheriff of the.Rainbow Fcmi~-~f ~,~ng Light, tok~s off of abubbier at "Teo Time~ during _the Rainbow Gathering in early October. (Top right) Trading OZZ'j ~rters goods al the trading circle in thl'I gathering during the
Shawnee RegioJnal a few weeks ago.
..
.·.
_
·
·_
__
-

qp

Ove~ the tops ~f sho~ leaf ·pine and under the b~~nche~ ~f o~. through the es~ence of p;tchouli oil,
nag champ a incense and body· odor, exists -~ community of ex-hippi~~ ide~tified as the RainbowTri~e of Living. Light.
A gravel stone trail guides visitors
brown swaddling iog~ all equip~ with dumpster god~ the one that's feeding
herbal remedies and chiropractJc care,
.
from the society known as "B:lbylon," to bowls and utensils.
_
the family," Bert says. '.'We're going to
healing poison ivy and attending lo pregthe depths of peace and love between
Not one belly of the nearly 1,000
the temple in a while to get some goodnant women.
·
brother and i,t~ter, between young and
Family members will go empty at the
_ ies from Jamba, and we are gonnr. go to
Nestled directly adjacent to C.A.LM.
old.
·
main circle as they are served hot lentils,
the store arid trade .rome dead presidents
is a camp coined "tea-time,~•- for its wide
_ _ _.
variety of herbal teas. Following the
· A long the footpath, sounds of crickets vegan pasta and rice burgers, all provid- · for some_ food. - . __ _
and songbin!s are accompanied by
ed by various kitchens.
·
''Today we had cauliflower sautecd in
steep de-cline of the hill, guests are s!1lut"Lovin' .You," "Need a HugT' and the
Volunteers are the sole responsibility
white wine lemon sauce with fetuccini
ed by the tea time classic verse:· -essential words of the Rainbow·
in the creation of kitchens. but the food
alfredo.'~
•
"Don't run around thirsty," one person
Gathering- "Welcome Home."·
they receive comes from main supply, a
The Rainbow family is a fine examyells:
_
. _ _
·
In the distance, a conch shell sounds, camp th:it distributes all the goods the
pie of an anarchy. AU political decisions
"Just run around," res~nds a collec-: anil overhead; a swollen sun begins its
-Family obtains. .
are made by the consensus of a council,
tive voice:
·
·
·
_ decent:
Upon entering the· main supply camp.
which has been selected by the Family at
''What tim.: is itT' a single·voice
·
inquires.
· ·- ._ The Rainbow Tribe of Living Light is ,:,.. Family members and visitors are greeted the start of the gathering.
All financial matters, for example, are
"It's teceea tiiiime," the camp mema self-defined spiritual entity whose roots . with "Welcome Homl!," a hug and a cup ·
go back to the early '70s. Like' every
of coffee. Supplies nre free for the tak~
handled by the banking _council, which is bers shout. ·
·. . .
gathering, the regional gathering this
ing, and passers-by·are encouraged to
made up of three or more people
·.
_ Although volunteers _of tea time began
October in the Shawnee National Forest
take bread down into the.gathering.
depending on the siJ.e of the gathering.
setting up camp_ mid-September, the offiThe head of main supply, Bert, said
. _ -After publicly counting the money, __ .
cial gathering at the Shawnee National •
is devoted to worshipping ~other Earth .
and fC;Storing peace among the human
he receives donations from the magic ·
the banking council rec~rds-the amount
Forest began Oct. 2 and.lasted through
race;
.·
_
·
hat, but he primarily acquires cuisine.
in a ledger and transfers the_"funds to · ·
. Oct. 14.. _
·- .
. .
The bellow of the shell signals the
from backdciortrash bins. .
Bert.
, :r: _<" · • · .· _ ·I' :
· Family members participating in -start of "main circle." the time when the
• ''The magir: hat is what's passed
· ''Then I go
distribute it, buy what
clean;up will stay weeks past or until the
Rainbow Family.gathers around a fire to
around at our main circle," he says. "Ya.
I need....:.. medical supplies and food ~'--7' _area shows no sign of hum:m presence.
pray, eat and dance to the pulse of drums know, if you've got 50 cents, S l, $20, ·. -::'. -, then -I return_ with the receipts to the i;. :: ·: -.·Bert at the main supply boasts about
into the twilight. ·
· ·
· ' .whatever, a joint, a roach ::lip, a stone, a· .... banking council who.keeps a ledger _nnd · :the revamping performance: the Rainbow
From the dense brush and into the
rock, a cracker, you put it in there. It's ·
at the end of the gathering; all the money;. Family is known for. ., _ • , .. _ _·
cJe.µi:ig, the Family emerges;
.--_ :_
likej.1,' to the Family." ·: ·;;:_-~· ·: _ J1as to add ..:p,:• Bert says. ~If there's any·.
·uwecompletely clean the.site up, fill
·. The ~~aracters of the circle remain _
---.Toe hat, however, can only_accumu- _ money left over, we use il for clean up.''.· __ ,in all the waste piL~.-We spread out _all .
consistent: litde girls in flower painted ., _ fate a smaU percentnge of material the:·: . The medical supplies arc given·to the .
, dresses;cldcr generations in:what were<. Family
to sustain all these at the
_"hippie hospital," a camp know as. -:· · ·
· once briUiantly Ct'lored but now soiled ·. gathering.,_ . , : _ .
: .. _.. _ .
C.A.L.M. (cent'.!rfor alicmative living
, • .-.hand-stitched garinentsand a man in a::': .• , ~You must know abo'utJamba the
· mC(l\cine). This camp spe.::ializcs·in ·,
. SEE HOME.ri.GEJ0.
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CURRENTS

TOP: Ben end Freedom relqit.inside of their makeshift hut
before going tc- the main gathering circle .to eel. It took ·
Freedom less than on hour to make this dwelling out of
sticks, logs end pirie needles.

RIGHT: Little Howle, on e!der in the Rainbow Family, hos
been in the Fcmily~ince the early '70s ofter his return frorn
the Vietnam War.
· ·· ·
FAR RIGHT: Berl Pi~ino Jr,,8 months old, takes o na,p i!J.,:~
the main supply kitchen during ·o warm Saturday ahem?°n .· ;
ct the gathering.
·

BbTTOM: (From l~ft) Bert Piraino: Dan. Burlington end
Jordan S.:hilling make gcrlic twists in the moin supply
kitchen during the Shawnee Regionol <'.,o_thering of the .
Rainbow People.
·
· ·· · · ·
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An abundance of choice beef with
Greek sea~onlng, ripe tomatoes;
. iresh onions and rich sour cream, .

l~~i(•.·
We deliver until 11 r,,m.

457-0303/0304

516S. Illinois

Carbondale
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areas

$4i000. 0°Credit... 'America's #L Source for· Cash
Guaranteed!
·_ AcJvan_ce Between Paydays!
· You:can't.be

REFUSED!

You will receive an exclusive list of sourc~ that will
grant you unsecured credit with absolutelr no credit or •
security deposit, regardless of your credit history.· We
guarantee you will receive_ 2-4 creclit cards with a total
credit line of $4,000! Become a card age·ntLyou will
also receive infonnation to show others with no credit,bad credit or even credit worthy holders on how to
obtain credit cards with interest rates as low as 5.9%.
You.can literrally make thousands of$$$ right from
your kitchen table:. You will n::ceive your personal •
information to obtain a credit line of $4,000 in unsecured credit and all of the materials to start your· own
home based business for only $39.95 plus
·
$4.95 shipping and handling or $9.95 for priority ·
·
.
handling. ·

SM 1TH & ASSOCIATES
lnformotlonol services
-miARANTEEO YOU WILL RECEIVE
$-1.00J IN CREDITOR YOUR Sl9.9S
W1l.l. BE RERlNPED

4747 Research Forest Dr.
Suite 1890-260-C.
·
Toe Woodlands, _Texas,
77381

.1-281-296-2346 •

.•

For a flat fee; we cash your personal check
· . . and hold it 'til your next payday.

!JII W. Main St.
..
Carbondale • 549-6124
.Students· Wel,;ome

Its Quicle;.~ and. (:onfidentjal
www.checkintocash.com

International/Worldwide Discount Shipping

·-i~.
·. .\..l'!l~x,t. . to_.,_ io_.:
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NOWOPEN

... ,. Al.I Packing Supplies . .•dua~teed ·
•s~ps.
,-~·:: Overnight Mail ·
·Hallmark Caras
:. •Priority Mail
•scenic Postcards
·•Private P.O.~Boxes

:.~o~t.·orell'

702 s.-~110·01s· :· ' . ~
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ecosystems,uniquegeologicalfea- they'll • keep • Anyone
.
..lures and cultural resources. which:·. closing . the inlerested in
Coonan said the decision now are easily damaged· . . . :: ·., ·.• 'Shawnee piece bee ·
lies in the !,ands oflhe federal. : . Thrr.~tened species that reside by
piece," of
judge. The ruling has 00 scheduled. in the natural areas include the ~ed~ B ~ a ck orb y Service's
;time period and could. take any- .. erally endangered Mead's mdk-. srud. "And the mailing li~t that
where from four weeks 10 3 year: . weed plant and the threatened public has• a wiO contc;in
· · Blackorby said he is anxious io .Illinois Ofer ~follow Reed~s.'···. ·. right !o u~ this infonnation on
hear the ruling and get back out on
Banker srud that the dcctslon to ·. land. · . . , the amended
the trails
.
;
· close the areas was made with the · . Banker said plan con
''The ~as that they closed are . ~u~lic's i~puL . . . . •· .. > .. possible do- contact them at
·some of 1he most tieautiful in • · 'We did not JUSt_do this blmdly. ~res are pan
Southern Illinois" Blackorby said ·· without laking into account what .. of the Forest ~
"It's land that sh~uld be opened t~ the public wants," Banker said' .. · Service;s· Am· .
all usage."
• . · ···
:
. . Banker ~aid '!1e soil in;the nat- ~nded Pl'"•_that· - - - - Louise Odega.'lfd, supervisor of ural 3J'Cl1S _are h1gh!Y el'Os1ve, ;ind 1s .· revas«:<f
•the. Sh1wnet: National Forest, the combined weight or 1,()00 -. every. HHS years. Banker said it
closed 40 of 81 designated natural pound horses. going through ilie is almost time for the plan 10 be
on Jan. 31, 1997, to high area has eroded the soil.
. . revised . .
impact activities including horse , · · '\'The soil can't withstand all the . "I can't foresee fulure closings
. riding, motorized vehicle use, rock·· heavy traffic,".· Banker_ said.· at this· time," _Banker said.
climbing, rappelling, biking; open ''We've made the decision for the:._ "Ho-.vever,:if the public !las con.fires and camping..
prote<;tion of these pristine areas." cems, ~ey need to be part of the
.
The · Forest . Service plans to.
Natural areas make up S per- planning process."
· close. the remaining natural areas · cent of the total __land ba,;e in the
Banker said in light of the lawduring the next couple of years.
,280,000 .acres of th~ ·shawnee suit, the Forest Service is still tryBecky Banker,· spokeswo_mnn National .ForesL Approximalely ing .to. balance· activity use with
for the Forest Service, said the nat- · 15,000 acres. ·or the · forest fall forest protection.
ural areas _are dcsigna1ed· because under the natura! areas.
. • "We're tr;ing to take care of the
of its unique biological, ecological
. Blackerby ·said the Forest forest the· best way we can,"
and geological significance.
'.. . Service will continue to close Banker said: "Not just fornow, but
· · Natural areas are defi~ed by the · down areas or the Shawnee.
·
for fulure gt!nerations."
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:-{"l Tith 80 years of leadershi~ experi~nce in o~r fi~ld,
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Surprisingly· tow expenses

V VTIAA-CREF is eminently qualified to help you

TIAA-CREF's operating ~osts are· a:m~ng the lowest in the,

build a comfortable, wony~free retirement.

insurance and mutual fund industries. Th~refore, more ofyour

Our references arc equally impeccable-todaf, two

mo~ey goes where it_ sho~d ;_ !~wards ensuring your future!

Easy ·diversification

million of the best minds in America trust ~s with their

~Ve o!Ter a wide variety of ~rtly managed investmen~ options

linancial future.

to help build your· as~ets. With stock, b~nd, money market, ·

_·Allow us t? review o_ur qualifications.

Superior strengtfr

and real estate acco1_1nt~-as weil as a guarante~d annuity

With $200 billion in assets, TIAA-CREF is the world's

to choose from-TIAA-CRE~ mal,es diversification e.lSJ:'·

Unrivaled service

lar~e~t retirement organization-and a~ong th~ most
solid. TIAJ\ is one of only a handful of con:ipanies to ha".e ..

. . \Ye believ~ that ~ur ,.c:rvice distinguish~s us f~o~ evecy ·

earned top ratings for financial strength, and CREF: is one

other re~m_ent com~y: In

of Wall Strc:et's largest investors!

of retirement plans, TIAA-CREF was -.-otea· ~u:,nber one

Solid, long-term p1:rformanee

a

re~ent natiomvide: surv~y

i~ customer satisfaction.J,

Ifyou w~rk in educatio11, research, or related fields, why
. .. .
.. · ·,·. . ..
..
...
not put Tl~-CREF's experience to work for you? To· find

We seek ~ut 1~!1g•tenn opportunities that other companies'.

'

•• in pursuit of quick gains, ~fu:_n miss. Though pa.st perfor~anc_e can't ~:irantee future res~lts, thi~ patient philosophy .

outmor,e, visit our Wt:o site' at ww~v-tiaa-a-cf.org Of ~all us ;

has pro;.,en exireniely ~~warding.

at I 888 219.:.s:;10.

r

' . ;·.'
·Ensumt
future,
•.... g __the
. ............
for .'·those.,whcfshape'it.9.1.
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CURRENTS

at

time A-camp in celcbnuion of ing hls gentle disposition, is one
can go seriously awry - forest
gi-thcring in Pennsylvania.
his recent marriage.
The nationru gatherings nre
of those who was searching for
fires, soil compaction, epicontinued from page 6
demics, landslides; . . . ·
·. known to attract up tci 40,000 ,
"fA-camp members] nre our a sense of belonging after the
war.
.
:
·
master
guards of the Rainbow
However, Becky Banker,
. hippies - nnd to a Rainbow... ·
. Family," he say'I. 'They are a
public affairs officer of the .
child, this is the event of the
''Well, we crune home in
the vegetation so there's no
Shawnee Nationru Fol'C.'it; said
year.·
:· · .
. . : · . , vecy fun-loving crowd and
1970 and no one told us ·
trails left in the woods,'' ht;
'Welcome Horne,"' Little Hawk
there were no problems in the· . : .But as appcruing as the com~- rncat-catr.rs.
says. ''We remove nnything thr.t
. "Most of the fights they have says. "Now we figured <mt how
Soutl1cm Illinois region.
munru way of life may sound,
wa,; brought in at nil, whether it
"llu.-y have as much right to
the Rainbow gathering is not
are among themselves. People
to be in the wood,; and hear
was from our family or not use the National Forest as anywithout nggmvations.
. start to get frustrated with them . 'Welcome Home' and 'We love
including beer cans nnd bottle.,;.
Pcrimetering the nctual gath-· ~ well; that's only bccituse
. you'"
· "We n.--sced any naturru veg~ one else,'' Booker says. ·
· With b.:x:r on his breath,
"Usually, tl-.c Family leaves the
ering is "A (rucohol) .:amp,'' in
people are being stupid.""~ · ·.
eration that needs to be re-sodurea in better shape than they · which the members of the camp .
-The members of A-camp,
another elder named Diamond
ded around the lakes and stuff
•. resemble guard dogs, asking for whose Lanner is the American
found iL". ney nre vecy good
Jim adds to the history lesson.
wt<"•c ,here's i,ccn a lot oftraf.
flag,
vicw"thcir
position
about
ct.;aning
up.
spare
change
while
ensuring
at
the
'The government - they.
fie and we leave. And hopefully .
gathering with pride. For.many · regulate evel}'thing," Diamond
''We at Shawnee have never
that incoming car:; are weaponwe've left it in better condition
·of the A-campers, thc'Rainbow
had a problem."
.
. .
free. ·· · ·
Jim says,.'The government tells
than WC found iL" .
Following clean-up, s_omc
A-camp is the only camp that · gathering fulfills their nceo for.
you what you can do, how
The biggest concern of U.S.
Family members may be off to · allows wcohol, and for that rea-. acceptance that was absent
· much money you can make and
Forest Service is the effect the
they regulate your cities, how ·
another regional gathering and
son, it is susccptil:le to physical . when they returned home from
Rainbow family has on the
,
the Vietnam War.
much money they can get and
Jund. When tens of thousands of some may return to their homes. brawls. . •
. · · . Little Hawk, an elder dressed ·· give people•.. · · . . , . .
But be as.,;ured that evecyone
. Ravcn;an cider of the
.
people Jive together in the
will attend ~'le July '99 national
Family, spent a maj~rityof_his'
wildcmcs..,; for a week things
in c.unouflagc fatigues 1isguis- • ' 'They keep a hoard. The rich
people stay rich, the poor people stay poor. Well Mother
Earth isn't like thaL We love
lltli anriua(
•Mother Earth."
Burrowed deep in the backwood,;, the Rainbow Family
blinds itself from Babylon from monetary wealth and
material prosperity.
.
The Family refers to any met.
.
.
ropolitan city, including
October 26, 1998, llallroom D,Siudenl Center •
Carbondale, as Babylon. The
Drop-off: 10a.m.-3p.m.
." ·c<-1..-·'
term is derived from the biblical
. Judging: 3 p.m.' • S p.m.
'I'
city of Babylonia known for
. Pick-up: S p.m. - 7 p.m.
· 1uxucy and the wicked gratification of senses.
October 27, 1998, Art Alley, Student Center
The tribe lives in the most
• Opening Reception, 7 p.m. • 9 p.m.
. simple fashion, even to the
Announcement of Winners: 8 p.m.
of avoiding money
extent
•must full-time, undergradu:ilc student al slue•
exchanges among members.
Hemp jewelcy, medicine
bags. clothing, ~ks and
trus are bartered at the trnding
circle, which stands nt the center
of the gathering.
.: · Bite-size chocolates known
as "zu-zus" are a commodity,
· and children are seen trading a
stick for a bracelet or a J.caf for a
zu-zu.
The Family livc.o; in their own
subculture, mending their politi. cal and personal wound~ with
hugs. The days blend together,
but each Family members' experience is a little dilfcrcnL
, What re,nains unchanged,
though, is the security the·
Family provides. C.Al~M. will
always attend to ail~. tea-time
will ruways rcvh·c dehydration

HOME

undergraduat~
.
.
011~--.. ·. ·show.

Barbeque Basket ~395

fi'i:.: : ;,:\

Rib Diriner $.59~
1/2 Slab of Ribs

be

1013 E. Main ·st·.• Carbondale· • · 457-3331

If You Discover .scomeone HWhlo Ils Pasdsed 01 ut From Dr4i,king,
·· ·

OD.tact
·

e p ffiffie iate

.. .

crys-

::~=~-supplywillruwaysbe

k:
,1,·,,.;:

From sunrise to f!lr.sct. the

V

;:;:;rn~ ~1
ii1lllfilJ1l!:~J i
.

+•

Yo_u Might Save a F_rien_d.

· · day will continuP. like the last,

. andassoonasthesoundofthe
· · conch is heard, will all make

;~1:5)

way to the main circle, leaving

____·_F:_~ore infonnOiiOn, ion~ct ~ Sro~nt Healili:rrs Wel;nter

;,,,,

·y

~

3

/'

pa~s & Seryice~

··Motorcycles
:·· . '. ~ . :

.

·.:
'i

CARS ~001

..

l•B00-"30-IJ~l:."s-9~!.:.·

NOOJRY

89 TOl'OTA

i~I

'
··
' '. ~. :
CBJCA, ol trucl
90 WMINA EURO . ...i··o11 ,,;.:., .: ~.· 5 ,pc1~_au,i..~,· ~ -._s....,.,_
nliuilt molo<,
wv.dow,: ••"d IUIV'OOI. ...,.,,u -·•·•- ,1800
· Kenwood loa,olt ~,53~·72A6. cb,,coll 1Duie351-7053.. .·· " 1

1
~-~::_•L.
ret'i'~·
DEA.Available in""" .....,"Tnow'.c:od

"ans:~

M'.CAJM.
6l3-f-~.'.:···:,<:·::·•.: ,;

91
TIU.CER. bl...: inanucl, 89 1'1.YMOUTH
ldr,:. ~; 93 SUZlJKI ~ - . 5 .• ""'· . gr..,i
: 95.x,a mi, 'o/,:, crviM, A doon, ca,tc,,.-,· good slq,.;·_$2100, ·economoyca-,!.J500obo, call 536•.
S3.c00obo,A53-150.!or5A9-0ll5.
,6787.::· ,; ··· ·';:':{.·" ..
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. CLASSIFIED
88 600 HurriccM 2A,000mi, $1750.
87 600 Hunimno 10,000ml, $1900.
87 600 Wan 7,000rni, $~. 84
. Honda 125 Scoote,, $700. 82 850
Si,ecial, 82 KZ 1100, 91 KDX 200.
Plu, Olhenl See O Cyde Tech: · .
220 S Washi"Rlan, "': ccll S.C9-0SJI.

J & P f1.IRNITURE. .,...., c,pe,,, 106
JocLon St, 1<11m ~ ol ea,.

bondal,,

new

Miscellaneous

··.

anJ used furn and

Z:"!'!• ti~~':'"jd.
·
. ·

5263.

SEA.50NED flRE WOOD

Wl load

~~~~~~i~
LOVU~~~~
ffi!/,na,m•«22. • .

~AI.EMOUNTAINBIKE. '
ts• 9AOol V.500 GoodCond

~

1998WINTERBAR81EDESIGNEOEX·
NEW WASHER& 'ORYER $.L50, R.. QUSMLY fORAVONCOUEOOll.5
lrig_tnlior$250.,_Stove$175,25'Col-. EDlllONSAlfS29•99• 697-4Joo.·
ANNUAL HALLOWEEN COSTUME

,..,.j..n~:ioaba,536-63741.;,_

~~a,1~~..Wn~

R ecreational
Vehicles

11ows APl"J.A.NCE SHOP in Chris·
lopler. Wmhon, dtr-rs, !!~~f

~-~-~

eoc1,, 11""""""",

~al~~~2pm. loacling_
---------

SAL~~=:~':"""
$185/mo ocroulrornSIUc,a,11,
. S29~815or529·JBJ3. "

~AIE~·..'lr'&'anrc? aosETOREC,.tbdrm,availnow,
Bla41oP deluxe i ( ~ barh & 11! air,w/d,roduced1o$.L50p/mo,&
heot,;;;a,no
s.coo~.;,.m-619J,.,..2bdnn
c,p1,·
utili611,only~COp/mo.
'•·
······
,,
.· '·
......
1 BORM LOFT, llnlvn Ave, Carhedral

Mobile Homes

:':!; ,:!.;;:

~

1' BOOM APT, a/~· close .; .:.;.,. ,."~~e't:~
....
fum.,.. unlvm. no pets; CaD 351· ,m•8194,529·2013.0iris8. :
9168or"57•7782..

· ; · .

Yard Sales·

Houses·

NICE 2 BDRM. $365-455/mo, 100111
lo 5/99 & 7/99, ~"'- last & depa,it,
~pob.~RT 13. CaD529-2535•.

Musical

SlUDIO APTS lowwed fat 98, ~

WE R ~
S ,
purchcne ll"1niccl
equif"!'onl,
llltd,os, OJ l)'S·
tem,,
e, lighiing, imiallctioit,,

Homes

..•

, t.1CE,NEW2"""",5 '"-~•
2

Appliances

NICE 2 80RM TOWNHOUSE. d/w, MURPHYSbORO HOUSE, . I bdrm,

=&t.r.:mrow: ~· ::..i:.:~~%"6il.4~
Auctlons&Sales .
,,
. _. . .. ~iis'1~M.':'
'r~"·
·t:;ro~
ra
- - - - - - - - , - - 1 ,_."'J,lhis7.JJ2,.~,NaPets,

549-77.q. C'Oalearea.'

·L;·lv

Bicycles

·__··_T_o_w_n_h_o_u_s_e_s_·_·_

8; 1998 • 11

5 BORMNEARR.;C.:.ter,w/d, 2 ,
baths, 2 li"'-s, lots ol 11orage. car
part,"57•4~10.;:•.::·_..
,

f P90~.!IJ:.:'..W'. 1or_ ...... 1rom_

Sound CoreM<nic; 457•5641.

••·Rooms.
Electron( cs

FURN STUDIO, 21,lb lo SIU,

=~-ml.~~~-11

• .

E.

IARGE 2 BDRM. carpeted, ale. lree
Iv, in qviet area, mus! be 21 3.
ewer. Cell 351-9168 or JS1-m1:-

cable
HOUSE FOR SAlf BY OWNER
IK OIAUTAUQUA S:JBOMSION
BETWEEN C'OAIE & M 'BORO
15 large rooms + A.5 ba1',,

~~r:r~.

b.1991,lencedyor,l.~replac:e.

S124.SOO Starting price

FAJCm

lax .. ,..,.,..Clo..,'fied Add
2-4 Hau11 a Day!

lnds~;j.....~ ~ : i o n :
-cia.~~~ted

-Week ~~301 ~ ·

dead!ine1. The Doily Egyp~an

bdrm,

W£l)G[W000 HW 2 & 3

.....J:..'l;i~:~;~

HOUSE Will BE SOtD SUN.
NIGHT TO HIGHEST BIDDER
(61 Bl 6e7•3706

e,;,,,

COUNTRY LMNG 2 mi
N".:o
$120~mo, lvm,

I ~~t'e"k•

FAX ADS are ,ul,ject lo nonnal

INSPfCTION SAT-SUN 10-5
0024·25

~6-~'s~~~-

'618-453-3248
OAILY £GYPTW-,

t
..:i BAA
~ .=·
:.:.'i-incl.
15
from CdcJo'.
woods

Sublease·

549·

MUST SEE TO BMVEI 2 bdnn 1roi1er
$165/mol!II
·
· 5-C9·3850.

. ' .' .

IIORM,.
min
ENE~EfFIOENT LG 2 BORM, 11
pn-,ate
1elling, $600, 618-: :~ulibv.=:::',;,,'£:•~.,TsW
692.q298 r.ltet 5 pm.
0491 er "57-0609.

Mobile Homes
TO SHARE 3 bdrm O i.,.;, Parlt. lg
room w/'7Nf'I ba1h, ii,! rlolels. New
cari,eh.$250/ma,MR.:!51;1165.

SU!!IEASE FROM Jan 1·May 14, l fDRM APT b Carhondale, - • DESOTO HOUSE 3 bdnn , 1 1/2 2 BOR/,4, VERY NICE, lum, great lo, 1 ,
w/~ lo ...,,,...i, nice, quiet, lorge, ,_., II, trm!, pid<-vp indudod. 6• 9 I ba1f. fuD bmernent, 3 lg ,haded lol,, penan, 5 min walk lo R8C, no pell,

~~

t.ce:,ns:,:.·;;: ~Sl?t'ii~Sugmhe

Apart-

$450/mo,OYQ~Dec 1,985-4184.

1·"57-·7_6_39_._ _~ - - -

6156 or 529·2954.

Antiques

Computers

~~:ZS:~~~

NEWLY RWOOElfD, 2 bdrm, 2 SMAll 2 BEDROOM, quiet,lorge
baih; all bricl. rand,, located at 1005 yor,1, air a,ndinaning. gos heal,
SGlemiow,S750/mo9BS--4184.
SlS0/ma,549-&m.

J51·7817orl&,nya 0"57-671!6.

~,S29-Ull orSl9-4611 •

VERY

~r

• ~""If,~~Drivw-$150

lheComm91ds:ianCnaut:n,q~

Furniture

.

EZFINANCE.

.

---------1~=~~'

Sludent ~ Salos Campaign.
We Offer C~ele Sy.toms & lalcpll
119Eehony,Hetrin,IL 9.12-6029. ~~~
elcomo.
8319
B& K USEO FURNTURE,
A.'-,s a good Mloclionl

.;,a, _________

l:;ditecticns. 529·2514. "1:1.

NICE,

3

bdnn,

2

ba1',, big

raw~~ls7.'aln~·

lM IN AffORDABlf ,ty½,,

rum 1,2

=-·~~.e~

2 BDRM ·APT. aose TO CAMruS,
~~~et.~""~
$160/ma + 1/2 util Fum, ale. a.'ffll)US,451·5790.
- - - - - - - - - ~i>cs.!ltimernain~Gli~
~awail.A~1.--."57·1161. 1 - - - - - - - - - :OTTAGE FOR RENT IN M'l,c,,,c, j'.
.ljl•

POU.rSA~ESisawonc!orlvltt- EpsanlX810Prinlet•$75

'• .hop and ifs orl, I milewesiol SamsungMonitor•$100

~~~'!!~~

Wes~7 i~o:;_,~~~.i/s:.sz~

AVAl!Am fat Jan 1999, studios, I,
2 er 3 apt, same util incluclecl, 6, 9 or

Apartments

~;;;i
~~·q'!n"""."·
mioofel lo cx,mpvs, 893-2423.

;:n:k;;.~Tire'1....

:xlnn, recr lot c.,ttoge. wra dean, no
;,els, $300 p/mo. Ccll 687·3359.

6405. Roxanne Mcbito Hm,e Pen:
2301 S llinois Ave. 5"9·DI 3.
~ SlUDENT HOUSING, 500

1 80RM APT, 2 bdnn ap1,'
~9-~~ ho.nes,

3 bdm,

MURPHY'..&ORO, I 80RM, waler &

1ra,I, ind. klecl locction, $300/mo.
Call687•1774.

~~.:.!li~l.w. ind
. lWO :Z 80RM,

'l

water

water, heat, tnnh,

. ~~~::.~7~-

-- "-~ - .
12

THURSDAY, o,.:roBER

r
2 Ml EAST olC'dalo, greet l'od po,:,

-~-feoi.i
~naa,;1'1C0!ion~

22, 1998 ·
A_CI_ _ _

""',~"'!r'fdeon.~,n.,furr:J

~:r.
~9-JOA3~

gas,.

&

=>i~r::==!lons

1

•

:,STD
edurallcn, JQ\'.ntlon &
lrealmenl
.
,

1 Br ,JI, AP'TS, ~225/rno, lum

2

,

~<;:.,.,-:,fa !?Y ~lio!'.ah
.
••

:>Male&femalebh1hcaitrol •
:> Pregnancy 1es0ng and counselir,g

Commercial
· Property

:>~t;;,~YC318)
OR iNFO OR APPT. CALL

!,C.(o,AS,,-0277.

529-2621 101 S;Wall ·

~'WY"~~9~~c;:2r

UCO SQ FEET, loa,ted on 51 S l,y
Unity Point School, &•'375 days.
ASl•IW ~ a&., 5.

..•.• ,......·•·•••'•:°!'

.

lll=J!-ffi•I
HOME TYPISTS, PC uws need«!,

~ffl-~.=1: Coll

~==
KlrnNS OR PUPPIES

l·

kl .Di!~"!"!)'? HOT WOMEN UVE + '0a1e ;,, ~

l&nes~o:s:i'38.l>Cily. :~:1~-t~.Wif~-Gar-

~1~~19~
•
• •.

fREe TO GOOO

9~l.Sl,e,1a.

i.,,,,.;

ck repis;

$.70/min, inl'l lD, 18+•. · ·•

chaw, 2li2 yn, Sl'OIITS NEWS, POINT ,pncds, and

---------· ~T-itoo"::~~1~2.';i~;!;

~~=~.:'~7'tll
202-457·59.(0.

~

~- ~~ 3 kit1eni 1

1RAllER MAJNltNANCE PERSON,
r..... in parlt noqviied,
info 5"9·3850.

AVON NEEDS ~ aD area• no
~las, no sh~ng
, call Toll lreo
77-311-1

LOST I CAT, blc<lt and wl,;1e, me.le,
~
ccllar, ki.t fridoy l1ilh.

OfflCE MANAGER FOR i.mcll
l,.,,iness, compulw e,,penenat C

lOSTGRAY & WHITE MALE CAT,

~1a":-

2.

9

1__cl+

~~

619-645-_

INltRN£T TV S£T-\JPI
lEARN HOW TO WATO! TV, STA·
TlONS WORlOWlOE OV£R lhE INTERNET ON YOUR COMP\JTEJU
l•\>00,7AO-LU8 EXT. 5675 $2.99

c-..~ltfi~~~- .

·

HOT INTtRNU TIPS
•
OVER 30 MINO P,OGGUNG INTa·
NET SECRETS TiiATWlll DAZZlf
YOUR SENSESI
1·900,7.40-8,43.( EXT. 5676
S2.99pormin.Muitbe 1Byn.
FOUND--W-AT_Of_lN____
,on1_ol_Wltom
___ l Ser.-U( 6l 9l6.45·8AJ.c ...

$20/HR PT/FT

, PROCESSNG MAIU free ,uppl]...
poslogel
Bonv,..I !lush Seli

,Addrisseds~ut·dope:
,

PO BOX 567,UJ
Allcnta,GA31156

&net sicnucOinlo.inlornochin..:cm

:lt#!sJfc{1 6 mcm:ng: 10 icl.n~!y

•

•nd wild! O,h. I fol. lnttlligm~ q,d<11, y.c. pilotswcs...
bring the bug rrp<ll,11111

Blonde but nae dumb

DAII.YHOROSCOPE 1-90(),,1,."7•1600
EXT. 2489, $2.99 PER MIN, MUST BE

18YEAAS,SERVE-U619-6.45-BAJ.c.

Looking for a best frlmd. m;aybc
mord

Just w.inna ulk

Noc for chc falnl ofl,an

Saq law srudmc loolcing for good
time

. Southan IIJlnolJ Cutlcl

I'm a skydi='. fall whh me

Free ads, huncltecls ~f photos:
. http:uwww~dailHeS~p·han.Corn
Q: .Wihlceilil .n~. nlt

..

C'DAlE PIT. temporary, lccloly wcrli

f.0~~11c'0ai:ir6m:z'.'•

1ttb... · '
SWM secldng Oulsiu_n cotml"l'fflPick mr. I.rock!

rm young and loo!:lng for a cowboy The ldds art grown and gone ·

F YOU llXE CllNTON, y,,u'II lo..
Don Strom. They W. cbvse lheir
power, and ttnnol be trvstecl.
Save our lids arc! tax S$$. Votw
Mol:e lost, poicl l'or l,y Wayne

Ouol!s.

. Auracti.., young Rmal;..,.ce M•n

An you an llllnoiJ S1..o1e Tu,opa!

Don'I cry ii unlas )'OU an handle ii! ldl'

fa>.cDmumes10(6l0J& ~ .

fun buc rapcnsiblr. looldng for low, Young ~m•ntl~ looldng for prinuss

:~:~eked

You will nm! your rulr.
1hnu bumingaddlctlcn forynu!!

er. .

NN CID Rd near Kara,, 5"9-9070.

us,

~be

lb)ce
~ftM.cclk.llilil Ihltemwy
trcmfflcc? ·

!P)MtdlllllCC~W'2. t©).

b,

ARE THERE ANY Oiff WANNA-BE'S
OUT THEREJ KITCHEN Hal' WANT•
ED, PIT, P/F, CAii. 867·3033.

.J: When you want to sellsomethlng!
·m.dailyegyptian.com
received over 200,000 ·
. _D.E: dassifi.ed ad and hits (were not lalking
.. ·: a~ additional $5, you tra(fic acciden~ here)
can get on
. during our nwst _recent··
Carbondale's busiest month publicationll ·
information high\\ ay. www.dailyem~- ,, . ,
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-:~oll~ge.·stud~n.ts lti'r~"cfby_.pla,sti~

EUROPEAN-··

each
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~v;;.~-~ l~tcr.
'. '. ;~::' · ·
. their bal~ces· in full
·tT10nlh,
- - - - .- . . . . . · ),bout 40 percent of card<:my~- ·: compared to an industry avr.rage of
CHARLOTfE •·N C - As an ing swdents carry a balance. One nbout 40 percent · ·
1S.ye::r-old fresh~-al University · su:vey found those -students aver- 1'
But that means 40 'iiercent of
of. Nonh Carolina-Chapel HiU, ar,e a $514 balance per _card.
. · _ students· don't p::y in : full, and
Mari Sarvey did.i't have a job, an:,; · 9".·!'13'1y_campuses, cnaji_t ~--·~ Sarvey, now a25-ycar-oldseniorat
income ora credit hist cry, but cred-. :· ~se is a growmg concern for aclrn_m•. - UNC Charlotte, was among them.
it card marketers still clamored for.. iStralors, who worry, that ex~s1vc · She ended up exceeding her credit
her business. . . · .
, · . !1ebt can wreck students'. credit rat- · limit on several cards; prompting
. After she signed up fornne card, ; mgs and. h_urt academic: pe~for- · collection agencies to telephone
more offers -:- including unsoUcit- mance.
. .
; .
. ··.day and night· At one point, she
: ed cards ~ rurived in ~ mail.
• Vw'.l~thro~ U~iversity. in Roe~ · stopped answering the phone.
·
·• Before lo_ng, she carried four.cards .. _·Htll ts ~nst~i:ig banning credit
.With her parents' help, Sarvey
And <.lunng· the next few years, card sohet~Mns ?n campu_s. So~ has. whinled her debt to about
- - - - - - - - - - - - ._ - 'I Sarvey's credit card debt soared to , .schools, mcludmg Salisbury s .$700. And she 'says she ·has
I
nearly $7,000, mostly from pur; ·Catawba College, alre:uly. have · learned her lesson - the hard
i chases oL'.'stupid_stufr'.-_dinners en~t;dbans.
·
way. She tecently cut up her last
.II·.
__· .
:_.
•:.
out; a round of drinks for fnends:
. . Its very easy for (stu~nts) to credit card. Yet she continues to
. "You don't realize the conse- -: sign up :md spend a considerable
f1i . fi
ds' , , Tk
· qucnc.:s," she· says. "As a kid, you amount of money tie fore they think··_ ¥et . 0 . ers · or car · 11 5 • 1 e;
· spend it on fun stuff.~
... of the ramifications - the kind of .. Ha~; you checked my credit rat-..
I ·· Peppered with credit card offers . interest they're paying,. what the:e . mg? ~h~ says.
.
I · from the time they step on cmnpus, · items are really co~ting," says Ken
Statistics on student credit c:iro
I · . tooay·s college students a.~ armed.; Capp, Catawba's chaplain and ·_debt vary, b11t one mat!cetmg
with plastic and not afraid to use il senior vice president for. student reseateh study reports an avern,;e
I
·This year, about two-thitds of lifo. "We do not want to be seen as .. balance of $514 per general-pur- .
DOCUMENT BINDINGS
I the .nation's college students. are . promoting it." . . ' . . . ·pose card for students who carry_a
ArrJ sty!t, size or color
I carryin., at least one credit card""'.'" · Under pressure from consumer . balance. In another survey, Nellie
I a statistic that's climbed from vinu- groups. credit card companies are . ~ae, one of the nation's latgest
aun·
ally.zero 20 years ago. As plastic mal:ing efforts to educate college,. student loan providers, reports an .
.. ,
proliferates on. college campuses, · ·students · nbout credit They alsc . average undergraduate credit card
so does the number of overextend-: point out that most students use debt_ of Sl,879. That figure was
·
I ed students who find ·themselves credit responsibly. According to based only on surveys of 500
715 5, University Ave., Carbondale _549-0788 I paying double-digit interest on Visa USA, nbout 60 percent of . undergraduates applying for stu.
I
impulse p11rcha~. months and ~ g college students pay derit loans.
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· opportunity for students to express
their feelings on drunk drivers by
filling out cards to be displayed on
· the bulletin board in Lentz.·
Justin Whitt, another SRA vol-·
unteering his time to promote safe
,drinking,playedthepartofadriver
under the influence of alcohol.
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U 825e00 Keys_t~_ne-Lt.'
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BEN_EFITS:
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10-20 hour work block available • ffexible schedule ·
fun, relaxed almosphere •: multi-semester opportunity
,
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•selling ads fon-penoc, and by phone}• aeling as a liGison btlwten ~enls Olld design slaff ·
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Whitt participated in this event
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"Some people have uver been
pulled over," Whitt said. "The
~ p~llover gives students the
1mpress1on that when you get
pulled over, they (police officers)
mean business."
Catbondale Police Officer Jay
Hall warned students that it is easi. er to catch drive..; driving under the
influence than people think.
· "All we need to make a traffic
stop is reawnable suspicion." Hall
said. .
.
But pulling people over and
·
extending a fine to those who look
' ... like they are driving under the influ: ence is not the main · priority cf
.. Catbondale police officers.
"Our goal is to make sure dri;
vers get home safely because fatality wrecks occur far too often," Hall
said.
.

Pimcv

· ,.• continued from page I

can

· . legislation
be passed to bring.
change. The institute hzs sponsored
a numhec of symposiums since its·
inception in January 1997 on such
issues as welfare refonn and cam::paign finance reform.
The S486 billion spending mea: • •
sure would assist several. edu~ ·
tional institutions in addition to the - : ,:
SIU Public Policy Institute, includ- ·,;
·ing the Robert J. Dole Institute fot
· Public Service and Public Policy at
the University of Kansas and the
Mark O•. Hatfield School : of ·
':it . Portland
·Government.
University:

JJ:UU l'lilrl1Al1

SPORTS

1_9~? . ~12

·:rhoppi~§t

girlfriend and six others, landed on knows wha: it wa.~ like to pitch for
an . uninhabited B:ihamian • Cay, the Cuban .National team? Nobody
NEW YORK - The details of \'/here they li.,.'tl on a diet of conch really knows."
Except El Duque. Then again; he
Orlando Hernandez' escape from and Spam before the Coast Guanf
has refused to confinn the details.
Ca.~tro•s Cuba are as certain as his arrived.
Thursday, Oct. 22, 8 p.m.
But. as David Cone says, He may have a Ccsta. Rican passage, which is estimated between 28
and 32. The \'esscl that wntured "Nobody knows. for sure. There's a port. But El Duque has a natural tal- .
Friday, ~I_._ 23, 7 & ~:30 p.m. '.•,
into shark-infested Caribbca.1 mystery, something . intangible · enl for American life that would
Saturday, Oct'24, 7 &: 9:.30 p.m.
water.. has been variously described about El T>uque. Who knows what shame that communist Ca.~tro. El
All ShowsS2
a.~ a 20-foot sailboat, and a raft. II is that raft was like? Who knows how· Duque. is saving it all for the El
-·Student Center Auditorium
·" ·
said that El Duque, along with his ~herous the waters were? Who . Duque ~l(Wie.
-:, for more infomution call the
· src hotline at 53G•4fun or
536-3393
offensive attack. Four different Dramamine available; as SIUC
DECLAW
Salukis had at least four kills, Jed welcomes conferenciHeading
continued from pag,: 16
by Pier's eight. five from Resmer •Illinois State . University and.
and four each from Moreland and Indiana State_· University to
• ··Davies Gymnasium this weekend•. ·
lead, but the Panthers recovered Galvin.
Leading 9-3 in game three, the · "lll~uis State is composed and
to tie the game at seven. The
Panthers
battled
back
to
an
11-9
solid," Locke said.. "You can't ·
Salukis went back to work with
eight-straight points to take game score. The Salukis grabbed four . make mistakes if you arc going to
points, while giving up one and win. Indiana is a scrappy, compel- .
one.
·
Th~ Salukis did not stop there, . headed for the exit with a two- itive team. These two teams are ·
rattling oi nine-straight points to game winning streak.
totally different. from· tl1e teams
open game two behind a balanced ·
But Saluki fans· keep the wc'_\·e seen lately."
KNIGHT-RIDDER NEWSrArERS

FORE

continued from page 16
(671).
"Anytime you lose to a conference school (Southwest) it is disappointing," Skillman said. "The
course played !lard, but there were
a lot of shots th!y would like to
take back."
The Salukis top individual performer was sophomore Elizabeth
Uthoff, who fired a 166 for the
1ournamen·1, which was good
enough for a fifth-place tie.
Olher top finishers for the
Salukis were junior Andrea·

Walker, who finislied eighth (168),
freshman Alison Hiller in a tie for
17th (172) and ~enior Jami
Zimmennan in 30th (178).
Although Daugherty was not
there, she said she still feels a little
~~~ppointed wi!h the team•~ fin"The scores were really high,
but having not been there I don't
want to be too aiticalt Daugherty
said. "We had about a 40-shot diftcrencc from our previous matches, and that's 10 shot~ per person."
However, Daugheny has been
pleased with the perfonnance of
her young team and the surprising
success of Hiller, who won two
tournaments in the fall season.

"Overall, I fed we had some
great rounds," Daugherty said.
"Alison (Hiller) had· some treat
matches, ar.d she also showed us
that she . was · human after this
match."
Skillman, also was plea,;ed with
the young group's overall fall season and hopes this last meet does
not carry over into the spring season.
"We had a very good fall season," Skillman said. "Hiller was a
great surprise to come in and win
two tournaments. It was a liltle disappointing to go out like this with
high scores in the. last m::t of the
fall, but we just have to gel ready·
for the spring sca.~on."

·for a good
advertising deal?
Reserve your
business' space.
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SIUC BASKETBALL
Tlu.meH 'wih sit out two
weeks due to surgery

siuc forward Chris·Th~nell underwent an appendectomy yesterday and is .
expected to be sidelined for the next couple weeks.
Thunell, a junior from O'Fallon, was
named Missouri Valley Conference
Newcomer of the Year last season after
averaging 12.4 poirits per game and was
the MVC leader with 8.6 rebounds per
game. ·
·
·
·
The Salukis Srst exhibition game of
the sea:.on is scheduled for Nov~ I against
AAU/World Opporttinities at the SIU
Arena. Thunell is e.~pected to be ready •
when the Salukis open the regular season
at Murray State University in Murray, Ky.
Nov.14
'NFL FOOTBALL
Bucs' Nick~rson fined for
spitting on Floyd
·
The NFL has fined Tampa Bay
Buccaneer veteran linebacker Hardy
Nickerson $7,500 for spitting on Carolina
Panther fullback William Floyd in
Sunday's game.
· Nickerson, who also spat at Floyd last
season, was flagged for unsportsmanlilie
conduct in the Buccaneers' 16-13 victory
after he ended a shoving match by spraying Fioyd. He has since apologized.
A long-time starter in his 12th season,
Nickerson was not punished for last seaS<. n's incident. This past year, Denver
Bronco linebacker Bill Romanowski
established the cost 11f salivary indiscrc-.
lions when he was fined the same amount
for spitting on San Francisco 49ers .
receiver JJ. Stokes.

Tm Sorum,/Daily Ei.1l'tian

Behind the solid play'of Lind~oy Resmer (13), Morriso Kimbrough (4) and others, the Solukis hove won five of their lost
seven matches improving their season record I~ 12 ~ 9. _
· . · _ · ,·
· · .
: ·.~.,:-,

P nth r
~ wins.
.
· the SaJu).js with 16 kills with senior out.-. With Tuesday night's drumming of side hitters Marlo Moreland supporting
Eastern Illinois University, 15,7, 15-5, · with 13 and Lindsay Resmer.with 11.
I5-10, the Salukis have won five of their Moreland also posted a c:areer high of 23
last seven.matches, improving their. sea- digs, while Resmer added 17..
son record to 12-9 while remaining 6-4 in
Pier also paced the Saluki defense
the Missowj Valley Conference.
with six blocks as Moreland and senior·
PAUL WLEKUNSKJ
.
. The Salukis snapped the seven-game · middle blocker Monique Galvin each
DAILY EGYPTIAN RErotmR. •
win streak of the Panthers (16-4), who added three. "[Galvin] had more blocks
lead the Ohio Valley Conference..
than she got credit for;• Locke said.
SIUC volleyball fans ha\·c felt a little
"We had a strong effort, and I am realThe Salukis~ newly found success has
nauseated, inebriated and faint this sea- ly pleased to get the win in three games," been building and was. evident early
son.
.
SIUC coach Sonya Locke said. "But we Tuesday night They Op.!ned a quick 5-0.
But rest easy. the roller coaster season· are going to have to work harder this
appears to be subsiding as chc Salukis weekend than we did [Tuesday]."
have found a cure for their fans ailments
Senior middle· blocker Laura· Pier· led :
SEE DECLAW, PAGE 1_5

DECLAW:.After sweeping··
Eastern i~ three; volleyball
· team.gets ready for home
weeke~d against Redbirds.

Falcons wideout Martin
under investigation
Federal authorities an: investigating
Atlanta Falcon wide ·receiver Tony
.
Martin, whom they suspect of laundering
drug profits. according to the Atlanta
Joumal-Consti1u1ion..
The paper said in its Wednesday editions that Manin 's lawyer acknowledged
a possible investigation into Manin's
activities.
Investigators an: looking into whether
or not Manin laundered drug profits for
longtime friend and convicted drug dealer
Rickey Brownlee, the paper staled.
The U.S. Attorney's office in Miami
and the Drug Enforcement
Administration an: heading up the investigation into the receiver, who was traded ·
'.o Atlanta from the San Diego Chargers
on June 3.
"No one has contacted me in an official capacity, but I've heard ii from
·
enough people to believe it," said
Manin's attorney, Kieran Fallon. "The
U.S. Attorney's office doesn't usually
send correspondc;,nce to someone detailing an investigation, but there's something there.'.'
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_Rain, ·soggy_course
swamps ·golf team·:
.
.
.

.

'

FORE! Fall season ended with
a disappointing third place at
Bradley Wo.~en'.s.Fall Classic.
CoREY CUSICK
DAILY EoYrTIAN REl'Ol!TER.

The SIUC wome.n's golf team ended the
fall season on a sour note caused by unfamiliar playing circumstances and a soggy course
at the Bradley Women's Fall Classic in Peoria
·~

'

,

.

'

,

:

'

,·

Monday and Tuesiliiy. · . . . .
·
mancc. "The golf course would not let us·takc
"The Salukis were not given a chance to test a practice round, and the rain made it tpugh to
out the course with a practice round because m~urc their shots."
·
.
of the rainfall Sunday in Peoria. Wet condi- ·
The Salukis, who were favored 10 win the
tions on the course al.'10 affected Saluki scores tournament,. finished third out of 13 .teams.
for the tournament
•
with a score of 684 but lost io two. ieams they
The team was without head coach Diane · · had already beaten earlier in the season - the
Daugherty: who could not atte!(d the match University of Missouri at Kansas City (665)
becauseofaconflictGraduatcassistantStacy- · ?-"d Southwest Missouri Stale· University
Skillman filled in for Daugheny in the match.
"I think it was a combination of things,"
. ;· SEE FORE. PAGE 15
, Skillman said of the disappointing pcrfor0
i'
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